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Welcome back! page 3
After a several year hiatus, we're
excited to return with more pest
updates, scouting tips and tricks,
and general plant health news. If
you're in the position—professionally
or otherwise—to notice signs or
symptoms of a pest of concern, this
newsletter is for you. Happy scouting!

Reporting goes digital

New website
features, page 5
pest profiles
Review high risk pests and
pathogens present in the US
and learn to identify them in
the field.

pest ID cards
Take these printable cards
with you to easily recall pests,
host plants, and symptoms
from the field.

reporting portal

Signs & symptoms spotlight:
borer holes

Report the presence of a highrisk pest using one of two
methods: digital reporting or
plant/pest sample submission.

First Detector target pests

Plants make up 80% of the food we eat and produce
98% of the oxygen we breathe.
The United Nations declared
2020 the International Year of
Plant Health (IYPH). Individuals
and organizations worldwide are
rallying to spread a crucial message
across the globe: protecting plant
health can help end hunger, reduce
poverty, protect the environment,
and boost economic development.

www.firstdetector.org
reporting tools • pest profiles • e-learning courses
educator resources • identification guides

How can you get involved?
• Learn and share the facts. When
people know more, they care more.
We'll share a new statistic here
each month!
• Tell your story. Do you know an
interesting plant health anecdote?
Share it with IYPH here.
• Take an active role as a First
Detector! By scouting for pests,
you can support plant health.

Learn about the International Year of Plant Health and U.S. involvement.

Welcome

Q: Who is a First Detector?

FD report

A First Detector is an individual who is in a position—professional or otherwise—to notice an unusual outbreak, a pest
of concern, or symptoms of a pest of concern. They are equipped to report suspect pests, helping to reduce the impacts on
plants in our communities. Some First Detectors have participated in workshops to improve their pest detection skills;
others may have completed our online biosecurity course.

Rachel McCarthy

letter from
the director

First Detector Program Director
Cornell University

Welcome (back) to the First Detector newsletter! I am excited to resume this valuable resource to bring you timely
information on emerging and existing pests that threaten the plants we love. In addition, the United Nations named
2020 the International Year of Plant Health (IYPH), declaring on a global stage that plant health is essential to ending
hunger, reducing poverty, protecting the environment, and boosting economic development; so what better time to
launch a newsletter about protecting plants than now!
It has been several years since we produced a newsletter so let’s review our role as First Detectors and remember that
our local effort can have a global impact. First Detectors are individuals in a position to notice an unusual outbreak, a
pest of concern, or symptoms of a pest of concern, and are equipped to report suspect pests to reduce the impacts to
plants in our communities and natural environments. Our volunteers are as diverse as the plants we aim to protect—
we are plant professionals, growers and crop consultants, home gardeners, plant enthusiasts and nature lovers.
Many of us participated in county training events to improve our pest detection skills; others completed our online
biosecurity course maybe as part of our Master Gardener training. Regardless of why or where we came to be involved
with First Detector, we are a community who loves plants!
During this worldwide effort to promote plant health, let’s renew our focus as First Detectors and bring the IYPH
vision to our own yards, communities, farms and forests. I encourage you to celebrate plants by getting involved with
plant protection in your community—explore the website, try out new tools and resources, and keep your eyes peeled
for significant pests. Additionally, help us spread the word about the importance of plants and how First Detector can
both protect and celebrate them!
All the best,

Rachel
Rachel McCarthy

www.firstdetector.org
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Partner brings reporting to the field
EDDMapS (Early Detection and Distribution Management System) is
transforming the way we report the presence of invasive pests and pathogens.
Their digital mapping services place the ability to report in the literal palm of
your hand. Using a mobile device or desktop computer, you can submit a report
to experts who will review descriptions and pictures ensuring convenient and
rapid screening.
This advancement equips you to report directly from the field. Explore the First
Detector EDDMapS reporting portal at www.firstdetector.org/report-form
Are you familiar with other best reporting practices? Learn more about
reporting at www.firstdetector.org/report-pest.

sign

noun

signs &
symptoms
spotlight
During winter, scouting can vary
greatly by region. Whereas plant
and pest activity slows as hours
of daily sunlight diminish in the
northern and central U.S., some
pests and pathogens continue
thriving further south. Today, the
spotlight falls onto a sign we can
all watch for on woody plants, no
matter the season: borer holes.
photos (clockwise from top left): WTB,
Whitney Cranshaw, Colorado State University;
EAB, Daniel Herms, Ohio State University; ALB
pencil test, Joe Boggs, Ohio State University;
RAB, Bud Mayfield, USDA Forest Service;
ALB, Kevin Freeman, USDA-APHIS. All images
courtesy of bugwood.org.

www.firstdetector.org

direct physical evidence of a pathogen or pest.
Fungal spores, skeletonized leaves, and frass—
the sawdust like excrement produced as an insect
bores through wood—are examples of signs.

borer holes

walnut twig beetle
(thousand cankers
disease

can be found on the
trunks or branches of
a wide range of trees.
Notice the variety of
shapes and sizes in
which they can occur.

"ALB pencil test:"

Not all borer
holes are bad!

If you can insert a
pencil at least 1 inch
into a borer hole, it is
worth investigating
as a suspect Asian
longhorned beetle
exit hole.

Native borers tend
to attack stressed
trees and rarely kill
them them outright.

Asian longhorned
beetle exit hole with
woodpecker holes

emerald ash borer

redbay ambrosia
beetle (laurel wilt)

Asian longhorned
beetle
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Target
pests

As global trade and travel continue to increase, so too does the rate of invasive pest
introduction. Meet the First Detector target pests—some of the most threatening* plant
pests and pathogens known to exist in the U.S. today.
* These pests were selected based upon recent USDA national priorities and may not be reflective of the most
significant threats in your region.

Asian longhorned beetle

hemlock woolly adelgid

ALB larvae tunnel deep into host
trees, disrupting water and nutrient
transport.

Once a tree is infested with HWA, it
can die in 3–10 years depending on
the tree’s location and health.

emerald ash borer

laurel wilt

Since its arrival in the U.S., EAB has
been responsible for the death of
millions of native ash trees.

LW poses a severe threat to cultivated
and wild avocados in California, Mexico,
and Central and South America.

European gypsy moth

oak wilt

EGM caterpillars feed on over 300
species of trees and shrubs.

Oak wilt kills thousands of oak trees
every year, sometimes in as little as
2–3 months.

giant African snail

spotted lanternfly

GAS feeds on over 500 plants, including
many important agriculture crops.

SLF causes sooty mold to flourish,
threatening the grape, hops, and
logging industries.

Huanglongbing

sudden oak death

HLB is threatening the U.S. citrus
industry by killing citrus trees and
rendering fruit bitter and unmarketable.

This forest disease has caused
widespread dieback of several tree
species in California and Oregon.

@

Learn
more

www.firstdetector.org/target-pests

thousand cankers disease
TCD threatens millions of black
walnut trees in forests and urban
areas.

photos (clockwise from top left): ALB, J. Boggs, Ohio State, bugwood.org; HWA, D. Dailey OBrien, Cornell; LW, R. Billings, Texas A&M FS, bugwood;
OW, G. Hudler, Cornell; SLF, John, flickr; SOD, J. OBrien, USFS, bugwood; TCD, M. A. Hansen, Virginia Tech, bugwood; HLB, H. Gomez, USDA, IDTools;
GAS, A. Derksen, USDA, bugwood; EGM, H. Ovidiu, Univ. of Oradea, bugwood; EAB, R. McCarthy, Cornell.
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new website
features
pest profiles

Review information on high-risk
pests and pathogens at any time
from your desktop computer or
mobile device. New pest profiles on
First Detector target pests cover
information on pest background,
potential impact, host plants and
signs and symptoms.

Help protect our plant resources
from invasive plant pests.
Learn, monitor, report, then
spread the word!
pest ID cards

Print and carry these
pocket sized scouting
cards anytime you want
to look for target pests.
Each card includes
pest ID information, a
list of host plants and
symptoms for field
identification.

reporting portal

Report a pest on
the First Detector
website! Easily
report the presence
of a high-risk pest
or pathogen in one
of two ways: upload
digital images from
your phone or online
with our EDDMapS report form. Prefer to submit a sample to your local
diagnostic lab? Find information for the diagnostic lab in your state by clicking
the contact a diagnostician link found at www.firstdetector.org/report-pest.

stay informed!
www.facebook.com/
NPDNFirstDetector/

@NPDN

contact us

FD YouTube

Rachel McCarthy
program director
rachel.mccarthy@cornell.edu
www.firstdetector.org
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